
APRIL 2021 EDITION
Welcome to Mt. Zion Church of Christ!  Thank you for
attending today.  Please don’t hesitate to ask any
questions regarding our worship to the Lord.  We strive
to do the will of the Father.  For your convenience, we
have the following available:

Nursery: located in the foyer.
Allergy Room: located in the foyer
Radio Program: Sundays at 11AM on WKAC 1080AM
Sermons on Website: http://mtzionchurchofchrist.org
Facebook: @mtzionchurchofchrist
Email: mountzionchurchofchrist@gmail.com
YouTube: subscribe to MtZion ChurchofChrist
Classes: Babies to PreK; Kg-2nd; 3rd-6th;
Teenage, Young Adult, Auditorium Class

ADDRESS
24190 Wooley Springs Road, Athens, AL 35613

256-444-4224

CURRENT SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday AM Worship: 9AM & 11AM

Sunday PM Bible Study: 5PM
Wednesday Bible Study: 7PM
Vacation Bible School: TBD
Fall Gospel Meeting: TBD

ELDERS
Jim Ennis 256-771-3544
Jimmy Lannom 256-423-8084
Steve Pressnell 256-232-5354
Toney Vining 256-233-0281

DEACONS
Van Barksdale Mark Biggerstaff    Chris Bowers
Jason Gilliam Joel McMunn Jon Payne

Chad Pressnell

MINISTERS
Matt Taylor: matt.taylor@lcsk12.org 256-431-3276

Bob Watson: bwatsonswatson@yahoo.com 256-345-2556

PREACHERS WE SUPPORT
Randy Barnes Jim Bell Daniel DeGarmo
Israel Gonzalez Bobby Hall Gaddy Hall
Professor Mashoko Robert Nichols Scott Tope

APRIL Announcements
Please contact Justin Thomas for 9am services

and Jason Gilliam for 11am services.

Please pray for the following:
SHUT-INS: Grady & Julie Bain, Elease Barksdale, Oklena
Looney, Freda Putman, Marvin Ruf, Gertrude Vining, Kathleen
Wales, Lorine Woodfin

PRAYER LIST: Hannah Alexander, Carol Blackwood,
Dudley Brewer, Frances Bowers, Betty Brackeen, James
Eakes, Natalee Emerson, Helen Gregg, Dianne Kilpatrick,
Sara Beth Looney, Wade & Connie Shannon, Linda Smith,
Talmadge & Edith Waddell, Mike Walker
UPDATES:
● Dave Eaves is currently at Athens Restore Rehab room

98 following his six bypass heart surgery.
● Tommy Elrod is recovering at home from a recent

outpatient surgery to repair a hernia.
● Dianne Kilpatrick is recovering from having her kidney

stents replaced. She also had a scan of her parathyroid
and will schedule surgery for its removal soon.

● Connie Shannon is scheduled for back surgery on April
20 at Huntsville Hospital.

● Gertrude Vining is recovering from a recent fall where
she broke her nose.

Life Expectancy
John Gaines (via Facebook)

The life expectancy of an average American dropped by a
full year during the first six months of 2020. Since the
number of COVID deaths continued to increase throughout
the remainder of the year, we can expect that an even
greater decrease in life expectancy might be seen when the
next life expectancy figures are released.
However, with the increasing availability of COVID vaccines
and the recent drop in numbers of COVID cases, we can
anticipate that perhaps by this time next year, the life
expectancy figures will be back to near 2019 levels.
This illustrates the fallacy of trusting in statistics without
considering why they yield the results they do. As the name
suggests, life expectancy means how long the experts
expect an average person to live. But they have no way of
predicting the future with accuracy. In 2019, we didn't expect
to lose a half million American lives because of a disease we
knew nothing about. Even in the best of circumstances,
actuarial tables (what the life insurance companies call life
expectancy rates) are an imperfect way to predict how long a
specific individual will live.
All we can know with 100% certainty about death is that
we're going to die (unless Jesus returns while we're still
living). Hebrews 9:27 ESV says, "And just as it is appointed
for man to die once, and after that comes judgment...." We're
going to die and we're going to face judgment. Instead of
trusting that we'll have 10, 20, or 30 more years to live, it
makes more sense to live every day prepared to go through
the veil of death and stand before the judgment seat of
Christ (2 Corinthians 5:10).
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